
jgs%fi Try It On.
rT\ f{ U Observe the Linings of the Coat

. ' and of the Sleeves, the Fine
A Finish of the Seams, the Pockets,

the Collar, even the Buttons.
J You willfind it to be a perfectly

4IOM tailored grarment. The closest
scrutiny in our own factory of

every bit of Clothing we make insures this. Then
you willask yourself why you have ever been will-
ing- to pay from $40 to $60 for an Overcoat in.no
respect superior to such as we can sell you for, say,
$15 to $25. We have plenty of Fine Coats, well
made and fully guaranteed as to wear, for a good
deal less money, ifyou prefer.

BROWNING, IfflVG& CO.
Seventh and Robert Streets.

two and a half miles, October hurdle
—

Mc-
Kee won, Phoebus second, San Joaquln third;
time, 4:50. Second race, one and a half miles
hurdles

—
Flushing won, Mldgley second, Aprilj

Fool third: time, 2:47. Third race, one mile
—

1
Divide won, Tray Line second, Doggett third;

'

time, 1:44. Fourth race, five and a half fur-
longs

—
Takanassee won, Passover second.

Rollins third; time, 1:07. Fifth race, four
miles—Duke of Aberoorn won. De Capod
second, Glen Fallon third; time, 8:20.

Easy for Torranee.
Foley was substituted for Larkin against

Torrance last evening because of a businesa
engagement that made his absence necessary.

,It proved an easy game for Torrance, who led
from the start, and won by the handsome
margin of forty billiards, and yet the game,
except the closing innings, was not up to his
average. Foley made one pretty run of thirty
in the game. This evening the game will be
between Larkin and Cockrane.

Oberlln Beaten.
CHAMPAIGN, 111., Oct. 21.— The Oberlin

college eleven was beaten here tody by Illinois
by a score of 22 to 6.

Victory for Yale.
NEW HAVEN,Conn.. Oct. 21.— Yale defeat-

ed Wesleyan this afternoon in a hard fought
game of two twenty-minute halves by the
score of 16 to 0.

GASOLINE LIGHTING.

Specifications for Yew Contract Are
Being: Drawn.

Commissioner Copeland, of the public
works department, is busy preparing
the plans and specifications for the gas-
oline lighting contract, which expires
Dec. 31. In the main they willbe sim-
ilar to those governing the present con-
tract, except that bids for painting the
lamp posts willbe asked for.
Itis possible that the number of gas-

oline lamps in service may be materi-
ally reduced after March 1, when the
electric and gas lighting contracts with
the St. Paul Gas Light company willexpire. The board of aldermen has al-ready passed an ordinance granting the
firmof Brooks Bros, a franchise to op-
erate an electric light and power plant
in the Tenth and Eleventh wards. It
is the purpose of this concern to fur-
nish electric light to private consumersin that district, but in the event thatthey secure the franchise it is expected
that they willbe in a position to sub-
mit bids for lighting the streets with
electricity in the Hamline district and
possibly in the Eleventh ward. Whether
such a, change willmeet with favor, in
view of the greater cost of electric
lighting compared with gasoline, re-
mains to be seen.

MORGAN'S CURFEW ORDINANCE.

The Bethel Preacher Now Trying to
Resurrect It.

Rev. David Morgan does not propose
to let the new Republican council es-cape the responsibilities originally im-| posed upon the old Democratic councilLast winter Rev. Morgan succeeded insecuring the introduction of a curfewordinance. He appeared before thecouncil and urged its passage, but not-withstanding his appeal and AidHare's eloquence, the ordinance neverprogressed beyond the committeestage. It was referred to a special
committee of which Aid. Markham waethe chairman. That committee never
made any report.

Rev. Morgan now proposes to resur-
rect the ordinance and try It on thenew council.

HER MIND IS SOVXD,

But Annie Johnson Cannot Have Her
Daughter.

Annie Johnson, charged wlth^at-j tempting to kidnap her daughter
IBertha Liesch, a girl of twelve years'

had a hearing before Judge Twohy yes-
terday. The evidence showed thatAnhie was not aware of the decreeof the probate court which appointed
a guardian for the child and went to
the house where the child was livingOn promising not to trouble the childor the family who has the girl incharge, Annie was allowed to go to
Minneapolis, where she claims to beemployed as a domestic. Pending thetrial of the case in the police court
Annie was sent to the probate courtfor an examination as to her sanity

I The judge, however, reported that hesaw no reason to think her mind inany way affected.

BIRGI,ARS KEEP BL'SY.
They Seem to Find a Harvest In St.

Paul.
Burglars paid a visit to the house of MrsMar:. Boles at 29 East Tenth street and anumber of the female members of the familyare now mourning the loss of sundry articlesI of apparel. The thieves gained entrance to thehouse through a rear window and so quiet

were they in their movements that they werenot disturbed, nor did they disturb any of
I the occupants of the residence. Quite abundle of silk waists, a fur cape and other

articles were gathered from the various rooms
and carried off by the thieves. A large satchel
found in the hall by the prowlers was carried
into the back yard and after cutting out

Ithe lock and pawing over the contents and
Imaking such selection as desired the thieves
!departed. The losers were advised by the
I detectives, who are detailed on the case, that
j if nothing was said about the robbery and Itwas kept out of the newspapers there was no

doubt but that all the property wouIH be
recovered. Up to last night, however, theowners of the missing property had not been
notified of Its recovery.

Looked Upon Suspiciously.
> Mert Hill, who claims to work in a livery

stable at Minneapolis, and W. B. Gordon of
36 East Seventh street, were arrested 'lastInight by Detectives Gruber and Murnansvcharged vrtth being suspicious characters.Hill, the police say, was sent to StHlwater
about four years ago for ten years on a

j charge of highway robbery- He was recently
1 pardoned out, and since th«n has been living
in Minneapolis. Gordon claims to be a hack-driver, but has not been engaged !n the busi-ness for some time.

SCALP FOR TIGERS
UNIVERSITY OP VIRGINIA BGATEN

AT PRINCETON BY OVERWHELM-
IXG St»RE.

PLAYED AS NEVER BEFORE.

THE KESIL.T A SURPRISE EVEX TO
THE SEW JERSEY

ELEVEN".

CAST IXTE'iNATIONAL,(HESS RUIXU

Charounek and TMchlgorln Tied for
First Place With Third Money

Awarded to I'ilUhnrj,

PRINCETON, N. J., Oct. 21.—The
Tigers defeated the University of Vir-
ginia football team here today, scoring
48 points to their opponents nothing.
The big score was a great surprise.
Princeton's eleven played today as they
never did before.

In the first half Princeton scored 18
and then added 30 points in the final
play.

LAST CHESS ROUND.

Charonsck and Tnelii«:orln Tied for
the First Place.

BUDAPEST. Oct. 21.— The thirtee^Kj and
last round of the international che£ir\*sas-
ters' tournament was played in this city to-
day the results being as follows: Tarrasch
beat Pillsbury in a Ruy Lopez after eighty-
one moves. Charousek beat Albin in a
queen's gambit declined after forty-nine
moves. Schlechter and Walbrodt drew a
Ruy Lopez after twenty-six moves. Tschi-gorin beat Moraczy in a Dutch game after
fifty-two moves. Janowskl beat Popiel in a
Giuoco Piano after t'/irty-eight moveg. Marco
beat Noa in a king's bishop game after
thirty-seven moves, iWinawer had a bye.
Final score: \

Won. Lort
Charousek.. .... ...,\u25a0 8^ 4^Tschigorin BVs 4%Pillsbury 7V« 6ft
Janowski 7 6
Schlechter .... 7 6
Walbrodt 6% 6%
Winawer 6l£ 6^
Tarraseh 6 7
Albin 5 8
Maroczy 6 8
Marco 4ft 8&
Noa 4 9
Popiel 2 11

Charousek and Tschigorin have to play a
tie match of two games up, beginning on
Friday; Pillsbury got thrrd; Janowskl and (
Schlecshter divide fourth and fifth, and Wal-
brodt and Winawer sixth and seventh prizes.
Tarrasch got a special prize for the best
score against the prize winners.

BUNN AND BKHii.S AGAIN.

W in the Weekly Hlffh-Score Whist
Baxlgre.

Bunn and Brigga again won the high score
badge in the fifth game of the duplicate
whist tournament, which was played at the
rooms of the St. Paul Whist club last even-
Ing. Following are the scores:

North and South—
Zenzlus and Sanders 183
Patterson and Armstrong 178
Baker and Carson 177
Piggott and Piggott 176
Bunn and Briggs, I.H 196
Buford and Miller 187
Hay and Greene 186

Tota! 1283
Average, 183 2-7.
East and West—

Brwin and Brigg.s, O. H 186
Stoltze and Williams (Dr.) 180Vogel and Johnson 181
Sperry and Whitman 176Morgan and Rir.gold 177Taylor and William*. J. F. A !181
Metoalf and Sargent 184

Total usAverage, 180 5-7.

Amherst Shut Out.
PHILADELPHIA,Pa.. Oct 21.—An exhibi-

tion of how not to nlay foot ball was given by
the University of Pennsylvania foot ball
eleven in their game with Amherst this
afternoon. But with all their mlsplays they
managed to score three touch downs
from which one goal resulted, against the
Masachusetts boys. Score 14 to 0.

Ideal Park.
CHICAGO. Oct. 21.—Summary: First race,

three-fourths of a mile
—

Montspenso won,
London Smoke second, Character third; time,
l:l7Vi. Second race, five-eighths of a mile-
Easter Eve won. Provident second, C. H.
Whelan third; time, 1:02%. Third race, nine-
sixteenths of a mile

—
California won, Virgie

Dlxon second, PHomena third; time, 54%.
Fourth race, one and an eighth miles

—
Logan

won, Sunburst second, Dorian third; time,
1:65^4. Fifth race. three-fourth 3of a mile

—
Cora Havill won, Joe Mancini second, Aurolathird; time, 1:16%.

Lntoiiln. Resnlta.
CINCINNATI,0., Oct. 21.—Summary: Firstrace, one mile

—
Song and Dance won, Frescosecond, Lucetta third; time, 1:46. -Secondrace, one mile
—

Motilla won. Manchester
•econd, ABC third; time, 1:44. Third race,
one mile

—
Ben Brown won. Remember Me

second. The Socoman eecond, Kagamon third;
time, l:o3i>i. Fifth race, one mile aad a quar-
ter, selling—Uncle Jim won. Scamp second,
Herman third; time, 2:23.

Morris Park.
NEW YORK, Oct 2L— Summary: First race.

IAlways FIRST yl

IGail Borden I
!Eagle Brand I

CONDENSED niLK
*

:For 5* vmrt the leading brand. Itis th«
•

m Best ar.J ths matt economical. «

J APERFECT FOOD FOi* INFANTS §

FOH IN THE FIRST
MEETING OF THK MIOIM111 l(

OPPOSED TO THE, ELECTION OF

CHAPKL.

HIS FRIENDS THERE, TOO.

BETWEEN THE TWO SIDES THERE
WAS A VERT BREEZY

TIME*

CHARGES AGAINST THE SHERIFF

"I am informed." continued Mr.Woolsey, "that In the Republican con-
vention $50 was offered for three votes
for Chapel out of the First ward. Any
man that carries a convention that way
cannot get my vote."

Mr. Woolsey did not think that theRepublicans of the First ward should
be whipped into line like galley slaves.
They should exercise their rights as
free, intelligent citizens.

Mr. Woolsey then reverted to the
charges of attempted bribery in the
convention, and repeated that he had
been reliably informed that a certain
deputy sheriff had offered $50 each to
three delegates, provided they would
vote for Chapel.

This assertion was too much for Dep-
uty Sheriff Green, who, advancing
from the rear of the room, jumped into
the ring and "declared himself."

"Who told you that? Who was the
deputy? Don't be a coward! Tell us
who it whs!"

Chairman Sansome turned a reprov-
ing look upon the excited deputy sher-
iff and besought him to desist.

"Please desist, please desist, Mr.
Green, "pleaded the chairman. "Pleasedesist."

But Mr. Green would not desist.
"Isay," he cried at the top of his

voice, "
that Charley Chapel-

Chairman Sansome (Interrupting-)
—

Please desist, please desist.
"Isay Charley Chapel never offereda cent to any man for his vote, nor

none of his agents ever offered a man
a cent, either. And nobody can prove
they did. It!'s a lie."

"Do you belong to the First ward 9
"

softly inquired Chairman Sansome.
"Ibelong to a ward that gave Char-ley Chapel 17 votes and not one of themwas bought," yelled Deputy Green.After Mr. Green had "desisted,"

Chairman Sansome introduced Judge
Schoonmaker as the next speaker, andthen the fun began in earnest. Judge
Schoonmaker said at the outset that
certain gentlemen had come to the
meeting with the sole purpose of break-ing it up. He begged to assure thosegentlemen that he did not propose to
be intimidated. Proceeding, Judge
Schoonmaker said that he felt it in-
cumbent upon him to state his reasons
for repudiating Charley Chapel. Hewanted it understood that he was notopposing any candidate, who defeated
him for nomination. The only man heopposed and would oppose tillthe end
was Charles E. Chapel. He had known
Charles Chapel for thirteen years and
always supposed Chapel was a friend ofhis. But years ago, the judge nomi-
nated John Harris for sheriff, becausehe was under personal obligation tohim, and since then Chapel had beenhis. enemy.

"1 criticize nothing that Chapel hasdone," said Judge Sohoonmaker, "in theway of gaining the support of delegatesin the convention. But so far as heput up through his agents certain dele-gates in certain precincts, at the lastmoment, delegates whom the people
did not want, Icondemn him. Withoutthe knowledge of anybody, a ticket wasput up in one of the precincts of the*irst ward and sprung at the last mo-
nwnt. A man who will do that is notworthy of the support of the people.

"There is a rumor," continued Judge
Schoonmaker. "that the Republican
convention was controlled by boodleand where there is so much smoke
there must be some fire. Iwill showany man who will come to my officetomorrow three affidavits stating thatmoney was offered to certain delegatesby deputy sheriffs, and one of thosedeputies is here tonight. I'llname himifyou wish."

Deputy Sheriff Green and a chorus ofvoices— Who is it? Who Is it? Namehim.
Judge Schoonmaker hesitated for aninstant, but remembering that he was

billed as a "fearless speaker," he point-
ed his finger at a man in the audience
and exclaimed in tones of suppressed
excitement:

"Itwaa^you, George Irish!"
"That's a lie," yelled George in re-

turn.
"Ican show you the affidavits

"
re-

torted the judge.
"I'll give $100 if you, can prove It

It's a lie, Iaay," exclaimed Deputy
Irish. !

"Please desist." remonstrated Chair-
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Hotly Denied by 11 Ik Deputies anil
Others— lt All Help* Mr,

Hiigruer.

If Sheriff Chapel's ears did not ex-
perience a burning sensation last night,
then there's no truth in the old adage,

for he certainly was "talked about." It
all happened In that Republican
stronghold, the First ward, at Arling-
ton hall, corner of Payne avenue and
Cook street. A hundred or more Re-
publicans assembled there in mass
meeting, in responsce to a hand bill
announcing that an "anti- Chapel, anti-
gang meeting'" Would be held, and
that "honest and fearless speakers"
would address the meeting. Joseph A.
Sansome presided in a truly Chester-
fleldian fashion, even in the midst of-
the turbulent scenes. The assemblage
was pretty evenly divided in sentiment
for, though it was an anti-Chapel gath-
ering, the sheriff's deputies and friends
were fairly well represented in the
audience. The proceedings were quiet
and dignified at the start, but, as soon
as the "fearless speakers" began to
open up on Chapel, the latter's friends
cut in. Parliamentary etiquette was
soon scattered to the winds. Such terse
interjections as "you lie!" "That's a
lie and you know it!" "Put up or shut
up!" greeted every assertion on one
side, that did not meet with the con-
currence of the other. But through it
all Chairman Sansome maintained an
unruffled exterior, and at the close of
the meeting he congratulated all upon
the cheerful and pleasant session and
the uniform courtesy that had pre-
vailed throughout.

G-eo. Woolsey was the first speaker to
face the assemblage. Mr. Woolsey de-
precated the necessity of calling a
meeting to protest against the nomin-
ation of one of the candidates on the
Republican ticket. But the case was a
grave one and the plain duty of all
citizens who believed in an honest
campaign demanded that some action
be taken. Mr. Woolsey said he was
aware that it had been declared the
duty of the Republicans to vote for the
Republican ticket from top to bottom,
but that was not the way for a citizen
to vote. Ifhe did that, he was no
better than a machine. When he voted
for McKinley, he did right for McKln-
ley represented the policy of salvation
for the country. But as for the rest
of the ticket, the citizen should ex-
ercise his discretion and vote for the
best man.

Mr. Woolsey believed that Sheriff
Chapel had used some very unfair
means to carry certain primaries in
the First ward. There had been some
vilification of honest men, and M Char-
ley Chapel's deputies and friends were
guilty of it they would be damned in
the end.

man Sansome In his gentlest tones. Mr.
Irish desisted and Judge Sehoonmaker
proceeded. He instantly raised an-
other hubbub by asserting that he
cculd name other deputy sheriffs who
had offered delegates in the Republican
convention money' for Chapel votes.

"Name them! Name them," shouted
the chorus again, led by Deputy Sheriff
Green. But Judgjfe Schoonmaker
thought it in th^'intereat of good or-
der to refer the inquisitive gentlemen
to his three affidavits,

"IfMr. Chapel,", proceeded the Judge,
"secured hi« nomination by such means
as that then It Is the duty of every
decent citizen toVotfc against him. if
any decent man fl* |put in the field
against him. Fcfr tejj. years the Re-
publican party in this city ha« labored
hard to uproot trie gang that infested
the court house, and now another gang
has arisen in thel

' Republican party
and-

'
"When did you., reform judge?" in-

terrupted a voice.
"What were you dging in the Sev-

enth ward. Judge?" inquired another.
"Working for the Republican ticket,"

answered the judge amid the jeers of
the Chapellte*.

"Hurrah for Johnny Wagener!"
shouted a man in the further end of
the room.

Chefers followed.
"Hurrah for Charley Chapel." shout-

ed another. A few more cheers.
Continuing, Judge Sehoonmaker said

that Chapel had had the best office
in the gift of the people for four years,
an office that paid from $15,000 to $20,-

--000 a year. The judge declared that on
the 15th day of April,1893. a bill was
passed at the last moment by the legis-
lature that repealed the law designed
to put the sheriff's office on a salary
basis. That law, Judge Sehoonmaker
said, was surreptitiously repealed; and
a large amount of money used for that
purpose. Judge Sehoonmaker added
that he was informed that Chapel was
trying to secure the election of men to

the legislature who would pledge them-
selves to vote for the repeal of the
present salary bill which is to take ef-
fect Jan. 1, 1897.

Judge Scoonmaker charged that Hen-
ry Johns had asked another Republican

candidate for the legislature how he
stood on the salary bill, but he declined
to divulge the name of the candidate,
because, as he said, the candidate was
a Republican and ought to be elected.

Judge Sehoonmaker declared that
Chapel had charged exorbitant fees and
extorted money from the county in
every way possible. He had charged
$210 for taking thirty people to Roches-
ter.

Deputy Sheriff Krayenbuhl interrupt-
ed at this juncture to-say that Chapel
had no railroad transportation.

"Haven't you got a street railway

book in your pocket?" inquired Judge
Schoonmaker.

"Yes, but what's the difference?" re-
sponded Krayenbuhl amid shouts of
laughter.

Inconclusion Judge re-
iterated the reasons why he could not
vote for Charles E. Chapel. "First,"

said the judge, "because of the corrupt

methods by which he secured his nomi-
nation; second, because his conduct
during his four ye^rs ijn that office does
not warrant a third term, and lastly,

because his retention -in office for an-
other term means a great injury to the
people and tax payers; of St. Paul."

"But he'll be elected," screamed a
voice in Deputy Green's vicinity.

"Not in a thousand years," remarked
Dr. RobillarU, and a chorus of others.

After Judge Schoonmaker had taken
hte seat, J. 8. Vandiver was accorded
the floor. Mr. Vandiver said that he
wished to inform the judge and the
others present, that he was thoroughly
familiar with the details that attend-
ed the passage in 1893 of the bill re-
pealing- the act putting the sheriff's
office on a salary basis, and that there
was no truth in the charge that any
members of the Ramsey county dele-
gation were bribed to pass the bill.

"As a matter of fact," continued Mr.
Vandiver, "it cost only $300 to pass
that bill and Igot I2OQ of.it" (Laugh-
tW;)

"Who got the oth^r hundred?" in-
quired Dr. Robillard.

"Why,Ispent it Betting up wine for
the boys," replied Vandiver.
"Inever knew you to set up wine for

anybody but yourself," rejoined Dr.
Robillard.

"Now. Doc." said Vandiver, Ina re-
proachful tone, "you ought to know
from experience how absurd it would
be to attempt to fcribe the Ramsey
county delegation with a paltry $300."

"But who gave you the money, and
what did you do with it?" asked Judge

Schoonmaker.
"And you, too. Judge," responded

Vandiver, "you've been around legisla-

tures long enough to know that it is
a very delicate question to ask a man
where he got his money and what he

did with it."
Another speaker with blood inhis eye

was removing his coat preparatory to
launching an invective against some-
body, when Chairman^ Sansome arose
and smilingly annpunped that before
adjourning he desired ,to congratulate
all present upon the .^thoroughly pleas-
ant, cheerful and" enjoyable meeting

that they had hes. He also thanked
everybody for the kitia and courteous
consideration that ihey0 had shown him
and the speakers. f.Tru«, one or two un-
pleasant things had beta said of one or
two people, but Mi*SSnsome felt that
the meeting had ex^rteS a beneficial in-
fluence. ,' ,a

Then Mr. Sansonie dpsisted, and the
anti-Chapel, anti-gang, mass meeting
was over. v:

-
v-

As the Republicans left the hall, Mr.
Sansome and others \ distributed a
printed campaign 1, circular, entitled
"Sheriff Chapel E&pos^d by the Tax-
payers." It charges .Sheriff Chapel
with employing questionable methods
to secure the passage of the bill repeal-
ing the salary bill.

TIME FOR EXPLAINING.

Jadffe Brill Orders Some Registra-

tion Clerks to See Him.
A young man who was born in St.

Paul twenty-five years ago and who
has resided in the city ever since, wae
refused the right to register in the
Third precinct of the Ninth ward last
Tuesday, on the grounds that he was
not an American citizen because he
was born of foreign parentage. Not be-
ing whollyfamiliar with the law in the
matter, he at once went to Clerk of
the Courts FitzgeraM and applied for
naturalization papers. When asked
where he was born, he replied in St.
Paul, and Mr. Fitzgerald then told him
there was no need for him to take out
naturalization papers as he was al-
ready a citizen. The young man in-
sisted that he had explained this to
the judges, but that they nevertheless
refused to allow him to register. He
was advised to again see the judges,
and in advent of theip} further refusal
to enroll his name?: t<^ have them ar-
rested.

The young man, who is in the employ
of the Soo railroad, did not take this
step, but on the contfaxy. related his
difficulty to Alfred!H.CBright, the at-
torney for the road? r Attorney Bright
lives in Minneapolis;: bu£ when the situ-
ation was explained to- him yesterday,
he immediately canae to St. Paul and
brought the matter > before Judge Brill
on application for &}wiSt of mandamus.
Judge Brill at once , fisued an alter-
native writ ordeHhig;, the judges of
election in the Third precinct of the
Ninth ward, to either allow the young
man to register, on .t5 appear before
the court on Oct. 28 at 40 o'clock, a. m.,
and explain their reastttis for refusing
to do so. The clerks refused to
register the young man' are C. J. Neil-
soh, Charles Verlander And Thomas
Daly.

BACK PROM PITTSBURG.

Brotherhood of St. Andrew Dele,

sates Return Hone.
The eight delegates to the convention of

the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, held in PttU-burg last week, returned to St. Paul yester-
day, and willbe entertained and their reports
listened to in St. Paul's Episcopal church
Monday evening. Rev. Dr. Wright willmake* brief address during the evening. On the
jway to PitUburg the delegation from St. Paul

Joined the one from Chicago In the latter cityana the trip was made together. When re-turning the president of the Chicago brother-
hood entertained the young men from thUcity.

MlSICAI, AND SOCIAL*
Schubert Club Honor* Gerard 'I'm.

nliiH,of J)ululli.

The Schubert club, already locally
famous for the excellency of the pro-
grammes It furnishes every other weekduring the season for the education and
entertainment of Its members, has
added still another laurel to those it
has already won. Yesterday after-
noon's programme was the first since
the opening- of the clubs season, aside
l'rom the annual president's dfcy pro-
gramme, and was novel, in that it was
made up entirely of the compositions
of Gerard Tonning, the Duluth com-poser, Mr. Tonning^ himself participa-
ting. Mr. Tonning is a typical musi-
cian in appearance, having a thin sen-
sitive face, drooping mustache and
somewhat heavy head of hair, which
be wears somewhat long and brushed
straight back from his face. He plays
easily with few ifany mannerisms and
the execution of an artist. His com-
positions have a personality all their
own, and rank easily with the works
of composers better known. Mr. Ton-
ning appeared in the second number
which was made up of three selec-
tions, "Aufecfrwung," "Indian Legend"
and "Danse Norvegienne," and with
Mrs. J. A. Detzer at the end of the
programme> in a duet number. "Paul
Reveres Ride."

The first, number on the programme
was a duet for soprano and baritone,
"Castle by the Sea," given by Mrs. Sue
Farrington Snapp and H. G. Gear-
hart. The former has a strong, rich
voice, which he used freely. Mrs.
£napp has a high, clear so>prano. Miss
Rebecca MacKinzie shared the honors
of the afternoon with Mr. Tonning,
winningrepeated applause. Miss Mac-
Kinzie's' voice has yet to be trained
before she can be justly criticised. It
is a rich, clear contralto and dramatic.
The higher register is not strong but
the few failings one detects in the
young woman's singing are purely
those of lack of cultivation and a few
y<;ars study will, no doubt, see them
disappear. Miss MacKinzie sang "So
Blue Thine Eye" and the "Song of the
Captive" to piano accompaniment by
Mr.Tonning1,and the 'Madonna Among
the Palms" to piano and violin and
piano by Mr. Tonning and Miss Louise
Taylor.

At the close of the programme she
gave "eavatina" from Der Freischutz
(Weber) by request. Her voice is young
and fresh and promises her a success-
ful future. Miss Maud Burdette. whose
deep contralto always pleases her hear-
ers, carried the solo gart'to the "Spin-
ners Song" given by the Schubert
Ladies' chorus, which was one of the
most attractive numbers on the pro-
gramme. Miss Loulsie Taylor, whose
execution on the violin has won for
her favorable public attention, gave a
pleasing Ronmnza. The attendance
was good and the afternoon one of the
most enjoyable yet passed by the club.

The entertainment for the benefit of
Christ church comes off in Conover
hall this evening and the indications
are it will be most successful. The
programme as announced is a pretty
one and one calculated to take. It is
as follows:
Part I.—

Th© Fairies Revel Mrs. Harvey Officer
FAIRIES.

Fairy Queen .-Jessie Holloway
Fairy Butterfly Irene O'Regan
Sir Knight Tommy Swem
Edna Gooch. Florence Hardick,
Miriam Holman, Florence Groff,
Georgina Dltlman, Julia Ladd.
Pearl Metcalf, Ethel Haynie,
Grace Thompson, Theresa Nolan,
Genevieve Holden, Henna Gregory,
Blanche Terry, Alice Maxfleld,
Marie Groff. Edith Holman.
Accompanist Miss Gordon

Part ll.—
Serenade— "Open Thy Window Love"..Gregh

Minneopa Quartette.
Ballata di Xedda

—
"Pagliacci". ..Leoncavallo

Miss Gordon.
Recitation— a. "Two Letters," a pastel-

Margaret Kenna
b. 'Knee Deep in June"

—
Jas. Whltcomb Riley

Mr. Farnham.
Aria—"Within This Sacred Dwell-

ing" Mozart
Mr. Churchill.

Songs— a. "Mondnacht" Schumann
b. "Bin Schwan" Grieg
c. "Printemps Nouveau" Vidal

Miss Gordon.
College Song— "Schneider's Band"—

Harvard Collection
Minnespa Quartette.

Accompanist Mrs. Hoffman
Part III.—

FAN DRILL.
Capt. Evelyn Officer, Elsie Kopper,
Jennie Durham, Florence Holden,
Julia McMasters, Mariam Holman,
Grace May, Florence Grofl,
Mary McMichael, Genevieve Holden,
Edith McMillan, Jessie Holloway.
Marie Groff,

A daintily arranged reception was given
yesterday afternoon at the home of Mrs. W.
B. Bourne, 328 Winifred street, by Mrs.
Bourne, Mrs. C. R. Woods and Mrs. C.
Coleman, assisted by Mesdame3 D. Todd,
Clifford, Ryan, Boyed, Krlbs and Stoddard.
The roomra were decorated profusely with cut
flowers and palms. The first parlor waa in
red. The lights were shaded with rich
cardinal, which cast a deep glow over the
room. The flowers in this room were Amer-
ican Beauties. In the rear parlor the dec-
orations were in yellow, the lights being
shaded with this soft hue. and yellow roses
carrying out the scheme of color. Pink and
green prevailed in the dining room, where
wtm. Johnson and Mrs. Daymude presided.
The cream was a cool green in color, and
the cakes were frosted with pink and green,
making a pretty effect. La France roses
were used as a centar piece. Inevery room
palms and smilax were used artistically, and
the whole scene was brilliantlylighted. One
hundred and fifty women called during the
afternoon, many of whom were from out of
town. Among these latter guests were Mrs.
Dr. Marshall, of Stillwarer; Mrs. N. Bailey,
of Hastings: Mrs. B. Thing, of Minneapolis.
and Mrs. Rowcliff, of Osceola. A harp and
mandolins furnished music all of the after-
noon.

Madam Pierre Wibeaux, of Wibeaux, Mont.,
entertained a small "nuicany of frieuds at
dinner at the Aberdeen last even'ng. TKe
affair was thoroughly enjoyable. Among
Madam Wibeaux" guests were Dr. and Mrs.
Abbott, Mr. and Mrs. Brooks, of Western
avenue; T. C. Gray, of Topeka; D. McFar-
land, Los Angeles, and Charles Potts. Madam
Wibeaux has resided at (.he Aberdeen during
the larger portion of the summer. M. Wi-
beaux is one cf the wealthiest men of Mon-
tana.

The marriage of Miss Hedwlg Marie Feuberg
and John Alfred Lagerman took Dlace last
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Tim-
berg, 706 Case street. The ceremony was per-
formed by Rev. W. P. Peterson in the pres-
ence of thirty friends and relatives of the
young couple. The bride wore a handsome
gown of white corded silk, made with a train
and trimmed with lace and pearls. She wore
a veil and carried bride's roses. The at-
tending maid of honor was Miss Alice Lager-
man. who wore a white organdie gowa and
carried yellow roses. The best man was John
Olson. The wedding march was played by
Miss Emma Arvidson. A wedding supper
was served. Today Mr. and Mrs. Lagerman
will leave for a short wedding trip after
which they will be at home at 956 Euclid
avenue.

Minnewaska Tribe, Improved O. R. M.,
gave a dancing party last evening In A. O.
U. W. temple, which was attended by a
large number of friends of the order. During
an Intermission In the dancing, refreshments
were served by the lady friends of the mem-
bers In the dining hall below. The tables
were handsomely laid.

The second of a series of afternoon re-
ceptions was given yesterday at the Bond
residence on Summit avenue by Mrs. and
MI'S Bend. The event was an exceedingly
pretty one, and was attended by fully 300
women. The women assisting were Misses
Alice and Maud Borup. Miss Horn. Miss
Xoyes. Miss Tiffany, Miss Jones, Mlsn Apple-
ton Miss Cochran, Mies Hammond, Miss
Senkler. Miss Finch. Miss Hobbins, M'.'s
Hall. Miss Lamprey. Miasee Timber'.ake, M!r3
Stevenson, Mis« Can- and Miss BJakeiy. Tea
was served by Mrs. Cutcheon, and in the
dining room were Mrs. Foster and Mrs. Big-
elow.

Miss Margaret R. Oallahan, daughter of
Mrs. M. Callahan, of Marion street, and W.
J. Carroll were married yesterday morning
in St. Vincent's church by Rev. Lawrence
Cosgrove. He was assisted by Rev. Ber-
nard Martin, of New York. Miss Susie
Callahan wa.~ maid of honor and J. M.
Bohnen was beat man. After an Eastern
trip Mr. and Mrs. Carroll will b» at home
at 507 Marion street.

The yoang women "of the Norwegian Evan-
gelical church announce the following pro-
gramme for an entertainment to be given this

5

IQuite True.
For a couple of months past we have
been telling the people of the two cities
that ours is the only exclusive FUR and
CLOAK stock, and we now find that we
are believed. Our store is crowded these
cold days, and we are obliged to keep
adding to our force of clerks in order to

; handle our immense trade. We are sell-
ing stylish, perfectly made, beautifully
trimmed Cloaks and Jackets at popular
prices, and no other dealer has the dupli-
cate of any of our goods. We are exclu-

Isive
handlers of the very best lines ofgar-

ments made. Come and see what swell
things we have and how cheap they are.
.

charged with being drunk and secureda continuance of his case until nextSaturday, after promising the judge
that he would leave drink alone Thedetectives who arrested the men say
that both of them were under the in-
fluence of liquor. To one of the de-
tectives Shaffer explained that he car-
ried a revolver for the purpose of com-
mitting suicide. The police, however,
doubt this.

ANOTHER OKE GONE.
~

Michael (uuiuiings Taken *rom the
KuhUm of Old Settlers.

Michael Cummings, one of the old
settlers of St. Paul, died yesterday at
his residence, 21 "West Exchange street.
The dece^^d came to St. Paul in 1851.
and has been a resident of the city
almost continuously since that time.
For several years he was a leading
contractor and then for a tima en-
gaged in the grocery business at Third
and Robert streets. He subsequently
took up a claim at Ft. Ridgley. At
the time of the Indian outbreak hewas a member of the legislature. He

\u25a0was chief of police in St. Paul in 1863
and served as a member of the city
council and board of education. He
leaves a wife and four grown children,
three daughters and one son. The
funeral willtake place Friday morning
from the Cathedral.

PAUL, BENZ IMPROVING.

He Is Still, However, Confined to
His House.

The condition of Paul E. Benz, who
was assaulted in Waldron & Grady's
saloon last Saturday night, is reported
as much Improved. The young man,
however, is still confined to his bed
and complains of intense pains In his
right ear. The physician who Is at-
tending him says it will be some time
before- the patient fullyrecovers from
the effects of his injuries.

Granted n Divorce.
Judge Otis yesterday granted Nellie M.

Hutcfaina a divorce from her husband, Louis
Sidney Hutohins, on the grounds of cruel
and inhuman treatment. The plaintiff told a
tale "of abase on the part of her husband to
the effect that he was possessed of a violent
temper, and w*s given to the use of bad Un-
guage. On one occasion h« assaulted her
when she was ill, and at another time threat-
ened to kill her, pointing a loaded revolver
at her head. Mrs. Hutchlns also claimed
that the defendant had allowed her to sup-
port him.

Wai It Force t.f Habit t
A trio of railroad men came down from

Minneapolis yesterday afternoon. One of the
party, who save his name as Burt Carrier,
jumped in one of McClelland's delivery
wagon*, and, seizing a trunk which was" in
the wagon, threw it to the pavement. Patrol-
man Talty thoughet this was carrying thn
baggage smashing business too far. and placed
the hilarious Mill City man under arrest.

Ore Output figures.

State Auditor Dunn has tabulated the re-
ports of the output of the Missabe Mountain
iron mine at Virginia for the last fourmonths, with the following l&sult: July,
13.885 tons; August, 16,250; September 26 100-October, 8,59<5. Total. 64.845. The royalty on
this ore at 26 cents a ton amounts to $16,2*1.30.
which has been credited to the permanent
school fund of the state.

Gladness Comes
With a better understanding of ths

transient nature of the many phys-
Iical ills, which vanish before proper ef-
j forts

—
gentle efforts

—
pleasant efforts—

Irightly directed. There is comfort in
j the knowledge, that so many forms of
Isickness are not due to any actual dis-

ease, but simply to a constipated condi-
tion of the system, which the pleasant

j family laxative, Syrup of Figs, prompt-
!lyremoves. That is why itis the only
J remedy withmillions of families, and is
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who value good health. Its beneficial
effects are due to the fact, that itis the
;one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliuess without debilitating the
organs on which itacts. Itis therefore
all important, in order to get its bene-
ficial effects, to note when you pur-
chase, that you have the genuine arti-
cle, which is manufactured by the Cali-

j fornia Fig Syrup Co. only and sold by
all reputable druggists. '
Ifin the enjoyment at good health,

!and the system is regular, laxatives or
j other remedies are then not needed. If
;afflicted with any actual disease, one
!may be commended to the most skillful
j physicians, but ifinneed of a laxative,
j one should hay the best, and withthe

well-informed everywhere, Syrup of' Figs stands highest and is most largely
used and gives most general satisfaction.

For Delicacy,
forparity,Andlorimprovement of th« com- '
pleiion nothingequals Pozsoxi's Powder.

evening in Relief Society hall, 141 East Ninth
street:
Piano Dvo

—
Hommage a Handel, Op. 92,

Moscheles
Mrs. Bliss, Mrs. Boardman.

Speech
—

True Culture and Our Special
Need of Itin this Country

E. M. Stensrud.
Song Luther Seminary Choir
Violin solo

—
"Aye Maria" Gounod

Miss Elizabeth Larnson.
Song Miss Thomson
Piano duet

Mtss Minnie Scotten, Mrs. Banford.
Declamation P. J. Randolph
Solo Miss Gilbert

Accompanied by MUs Louise Gilbert.
Recitation • Matt Jensen
Segnidella Edward Hoist

Mrs. Bliss, Mrs. Boardman.
Song Luther Seminary Choir

The ladies of Eureka Lodge, No. 59, Degree
of Honor, will give a musical and literary en-
tertainment and dance at Central hall, Sixth
and Seventh streets, Friday evening. The
programme is as follows:
Selection Brose's Orchestra
Selection Zella Zee Sweitzor

The Popular elocutionist of Minneapolis.
Goodnight Trio Opera Martha

Mieses K. and A. Mullaly and George
Klinkerfues.

Piano solo Miss Amelia Jager
Vocal solo Zella Zee Sweltzer
Flute solo J- P- O'Neill

Union^fitar lodge, A. O. U. W.. has issued
odd little invitations to a hard times ball, to
be given in Liedertafel hall, Nov. 25. The
invitations are uniquely gotten up on brown
paper, with rough edges, and seat in envel-
opes to match.

Mtsa Young, of 21 East Magnolia street,
gives a card party this evening for the cathe-
dral.

The Women's Auxiliary of Macalester Col-
lege will meet Tuesday in House of Hope
parlors at 10 o'clock hi the morning.

Miss Marie Hartsimck, of Portland avenue,
gives a progressive euchre party. Friday after-
noon.

The young people of Bethany Congregational
church -will give a New England supper and
fair in the church next month.

Gen. and Mrs. Flower and Miss Flower have
issued cards for a reception Oct. 28 for Miss
Hawkins.

The third annual banquet of Dayton's Bluff
lodge, I.O. O. F., w4ll be given in the hall
on Reaney and Seventh streets. Oct. 28. The
programme will be given by F. L. Powers,

the grand master of the state; Senator Hiram
F. Stevens, Charles £ Fairchlld, reader, and
Mrs. C. B. Yale, vocalist.

The regular school musicales at St. Cather-
ine's will begin next week, and be held each
month during the winter, under the direction
of Miss Aspenwall.

The Young Men's Cinch club will be enter-
tained this evening at the home of Maurice
Reilly, of Dayton avenue.

Miss Mayme Knapp, of New Rome, la visit-
ing Mist Cornelia Welch, of Dayton avenue.

Mrs. James Armstrong entertains Tuesday
for Miss Brlnkerhoff, at her home, on Grand
avenue.

The Y.P. S. C. E. of People's Church holds
its yearly meeting tonight in the church.

Miss Charlotte Cross, of Chicago, formerly
of St. Paul, will be given a dancing party
this evening at the home of Miss Hattle Kelli-
her, Grand avenue.

A. E. Kribs, of Thief River Falls, is the
guest of his mother, Mrs. D. Kribs, of 36
West Isabel street.

Harry Kribs has* gone to Montana for a
visit.

The first of a series of social hops to be
given by Company D, First regiment, N. G.
S. M., every other Tuesday evening after the
regular company drill, will be given this even-
ing at the armory.

ON THE WABASHA INCLINE.

Three Street Car Accidents Within
a. Week,

For a apace of four blocks between
Central and College avenues on Waba-
sha street, there is quite an Incline
and the speed of Interurban cars on
the way from Minneapolis, when they
strike this piece of track seem to be
perceptibly increased. Whether this is \
caused by the heedlessness of the mo-
tcrmen, or some other reason, is a
question, but within the last few days
several accidents have occurred in this
vicinity. Only last week an Ice wagon
was knocked to pieces there.

A delivery wagon from the Golden
Rule, driven by Fred Johnson, was
struck by an Interurban car shortly
before noon Tuesday, and the wagon
and driver thrown from the track.
Johnson claims that he was crossing
the track end doing his beat to get
out of the way of the car, but the car
seemingly kept coming, and the re-
sult was a collision. Johnson was
thrown from the wagon, but fortunate-
lynot seriously hurt. The vehicle was i
badly smashed and the goods strewn !
along the street for half a Mock.

Yesterday morning at 9 o'clock, Mies [
L. C. McElroy, of 84 Iglehart street,
was struck by an Interurban car at j
Wabasha and Igiehart street and se-
verely injured about the head. Miss
McElroy was intending to take a car
for Minneapolis, and started across the !
street from the West side to take the j
car which was approaching, bound for
Minneapolis. She failed to see the car
which was coming down the hill, and
was struck and knocked down. Miss
McElroy was taken to her home and i
attended by Dr. Keam, who reports j
her injuries, although severe, not ser-
ious.

rs JAIL AGAIST.

Frank Shaffer and August Pllturf
Under .Arrest.

Frank Shaffer and August Plttorf.
eJias William Kennedy, were arrested j
yesterday afternoon by Detectives i
Murnane and Campbell. Shaffer, when
searched at the central station, had a j
levolver in his pocket and will be ar- i
raigned in court this morning: on a !
charge of carrying concealed weapons, j
Plttorf will answer to the charge of!
\agrancy. Plttorf was recently re- j
leased from the states prison at Still- i
water, having served a term of two
years for the larceny of a bolt of cloth
from the tailor shop of Gardner Bros.
in the summer of 180t Shaffer was i
also recently released the same I
Institution after serving a sentence of 1
t%'enty-three months. Shaffer was be-
fore the police cotirt several days ago


